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Interim Results Presentation
26 weeks to 2 July 2017

13 September 2017

Disclaimer
The following presentation in relation to Ten Entertainment Group plc and its subsidiaries (“the Group”) has been prepared solely for use at this presentation. The
presentation is being made only to, and directed only at, persons to whom this presentation may be lawfully communicated (“relevant persons”). Any person
who is not a relevant person should not act or rely on the presentation or any of its contents.

The information contained in this presentation does not purport to be comprehensive and has not been independently verified.
Information in this presentation relating to the price at which relevant investments have been bought or sold in the past or the yield on such investments cannot
be relied upon as a guide to the future performance of such investments. This presentation does not constitute an offering of securities or to otherwise constitute
an invitation or inducement to any person to underwrite, subscribe for or otherwise acquire securities in any company with Ten Entertainment Group plc (“the
Group”).
The presentation may contain ‘forward-looking statements’ with respect to certain of the Group’s plans and its current goals and expectations relating to its
future financial performance condition, performance, results, strategic initiatives and objectives. Generally, words such as “may”, “could”, “will”, “expect”,
“intend”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “aim”, “outlook”, “believe”, “plan”, “seek”, “continue” or similar expressions identify forward-looking statements.
These forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and circumstances which are beyond the Group’s control,
including amongst other things, UK domestic and global economic business conditions, market-related risks such as fluctuation in interest rates, the policies and
actions of regulatory authorities, the impact of competition, inflation, deflation, the timing impact and other uncertainties of future acquisitions or combinations
within relevant industries, as well as the impact of tax and other legislation or regulations in the jurisdictions in which the Group operates.
As a result, the Group’s actual future financial condition, performance and results may differ materially from the plans, goals and expectations set forth in the
Group’s forward looking statements.

Forward-looking statements in this presentation are currently only as of the date on which such statements are made. The Group undertakes no obligation to
update any forward-looking statements, save in respect of any requirement under applicable law or regulation. Nothing in this presentation should be construed
as a profit forecast.
The presentation also contains certain non-GAAP financial information. The Group’s management believe these measures provide valuable information in
understanding the performance of the Group or the Group’s business because they provide measures used by the Group to assess performance. Although
these measures are important in the management of the business, they should not be viewed as replacements for, but rather as complementary to, the GAAP
measures.

This communication shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities, nor shall there be
any sale of securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of
any such jurisdiction. No offer of securities shall be made except by means of a prospectus meeting the requirements of section 10 of the Securities Act 1933, as
amended (“the Securities Act”), or pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirement under section 5 of the Securities Act.
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Overview – reminder of our proposition
Our family entertainment proposition

Great locations

Great family
entertainment

Great customer
service &
culture

Great value

Our market

£10bn

UK family
entertainment
market(1)

£285m

Ten-pin bowling
market size
2016E(2)

#2

+5.9%

Ten-pin bowling
market CAGR
FY13 – 16E(2)

Market share
by revenue &
sites

Our company

£67.3m

40

Revenue FY16(4)
(FY14 – FY16
CAGR +18%)

Sites(3)

£17.6m

Our customers

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

FCF
conversion(5)
FY16

Our people

£14.37

HY17 average
SPH(6)

79.5%

EBITDA FY16 (4)
(FY14 – FY16
CAGR +71%)

66%

88%

FY17 NPS
(YTD)

Source: Deloitte - UK family entertainment market includes bowling, cinema, theatre, live
entertainment, visitor attractions and other cultural activities (incl. amusement parks), 2014
Source: Management information
Company disposed of its site at Chelmsford in July FY2017
FY16 includes impact of 53rd trading week; note CAGRs based on 52 week pro forma

Engagement
survey(7)

(5)
(6)
(7)

Accredited
Great Place
to Work

FCF conversion calculated as operating cash flow excluding exceptional items less
maintenance capex and finance lease payments relating to Namco amusement
machines, expressed as a percentage of EBITDA
Spend per head (“SPH”) relates to 29 sites which been open and operational
throughout the 3 financial years ended 2 July 2017.
Staff engagement survey question. Response to question ‘would you recommend
Tenpin as a great place to work?’
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Operating model driving sustainable growth

Organic
Growth

Growth
through the
acquisition of
undermanaged sites

Inward capital
investment in
existing estate

Effective yield strategy

Identified pipeline

Site refurbishment with focus on ROI

Fully integrated technology model

“Tenpinisation” integration strategy

Rebranded fascia

Culture, people & systems

Castleford

Ipswich

Feltham
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FY17 H1 Highlights
Financial Highlights
5.4% total sales growth(1)

Group adjusted EBITDA up 10.8% at £9.4m(1)
Interim dividend of 3.0p per share
Strong free cash flow conversion of £7.5m, or 80% in H1
Business Highlights
IPO completed with no operational disruption

Castleford

3 sites acquired during H1, undergoing Tenpinisation
Improvements in key metrics
Games Per Stop up 19%
Net Promoter Score increased from 46% to 66%
Accreditation from ‘Great Places to Work’

Good progress with growth strategy, on track with the Board’s plans
for FY17
(1)

Blackburn

Proforma sales/EBITDA growth vs weeks 2-27 FY16, adjusted for the impact of the 53rd week in FY17
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Business Review
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Organic Growth
Opportunity
Further like-for-like growth can be driven by;

Customer
connectivity

Customer
experience

Yield
management

Business
model
efficiency

Market-leading yield management capability and fully integrated
technology platform
Maximising pricing and retail strategies

H1 Progress
H1 like-for-like growth of 0.4% vs strong comparator (HY16 8.7%)
YTD like-for-like 3.6% to week 36
CRM database growth of 22% to 2.8m
Improved reliability – Games Per Stop up 19% to 223
Spend per head up 1.2% to £14.37
Lease re-gear completed at Maidenhead

H2 Plans
Poorly located Chelmsford site exited July 2017
Ongoing refurbishment programme to drive organic growth
Develop out-of-hours call centre booking system
Leverage CRM database
Complete selected lease renewals and re-gears
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Culture and people
“We love to make friends and families happy, we entertain and enthral profitably”
Opportunity
Bespoke training modules ensure employees have the skills required
Engaged employees lead to high customer satisfaction
A great employee culture supports low staff turnover

H1 Progress
Accredited as Great Place to Work in the large companies list in first year
entering awards
35 employees completed the management development programme,
4 completed the area management programme
Net Promoter Score increased to 66% (HY16: 46%)

Gold standard since
2014

Achieved
accreditation

H2 Plans
Implementation of the Apprenticeship program “Tenpin’s Got Talent”
Further development of Great Places to Work Trust and Engagement
outcomes
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Growth through the acquisition of under-managed sites
Historic Acquisition economics

Opportunity
Opportunity to scale the estate in the medium term
Medium term plan of 2 – 4 acquisitions per year
Attractive acquisition economics
Drive returns through Tenpinisation Integration

H1 Progress

12
sites

5x

3.7x

Acquired since 1 Jan 14

Historical site EBITDA
acquisition multiple(2)

Post acquisition EBITDA
multiple

£1.9m

£263k

27%

Avg. consideration
per site(1)

Refurbishment cost per
site over 12 months

ROI(3)

3 acquisitions completed in H1 at a total cost of £2.9m(4)
Blackburn

“Tenpinisation” integration approach

Eastbourne
Rochdale

Tenpinisation, including rebranding, completed at Worcester Jan 2017

H2 Plans
Tenpinisation, including rebranding & refurbishment, completed at Ipswich Aug 2017

Tenpinisation
Formula

Refurbishment at Eastbourne completed August 2017
Continue Tenpinsation at Eastbourne & Rochdale
Continue to progress acquisition opportunities
Source: Company Information
(1) Includes average fees of £0.1m
(2) Average multiple of sites acquired from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2016 (includes fees and refurbishment costs)
(3) ROI calculation is net of consideration, fees and tenpinisation capex
(4) Total cost of acquisition including fees – pre Tenpinisation capex
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Growth through the acquisition of under-managed sites
2017 Acquisitions – Tenpinisation progress to date

EBITDA
GROWTH
Blackburn

Blackburn – Stage 7/7

Eastbourne

Eastbourne – Stage 5/7

Rochdale

Rochdale Stage - 2/7

Acquired Jan 2017

Acquired Feb 2017

Acquired Jun 2017

Refurbishment completed

Refurbishment completed

Systems & pricing implemented

Systems implemented

Operational Support & People
plan completed

Operational Support & People
plan completed

Operational Support & People
plan completed

Multi-channel capability in place

Multi-channel capability in place

Tenpinisaton complete
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Inward Capital Investment – Refurbishments to existing estate
Opportunity
Refurbishment on existing sites delivering ROI of 49%(1)
5 sites within the core estate of 28 sites(2) still to be refurbished
Target to complete estate at 3-4 p.a. No significant refurbishment 2019/2020
Cycle resumes, including historic acquisition sites, from 2021: 6-7 p.a.
Feltham

H1 Progress
Plans developed and finalised for H2 refurbishments
External rebranding completed at 4 further existing estate sites
Trial of interactive scoring system

H2 Plans

Cardiff

Refurbishments at Derby and Swansea
Refurbishment and extension planned at Edinburgh Fountain Park
4 additional lanes to be added at unit annex

Planned for late 2017 / early 2018(3)

Blackburn
(1) Calculated as site EBITDA uplift divided by refurbishment cost at sites with more than 1 year trading post refurbishment based on refurbs to FY16
(2) Core estate of 28 sites excludes 12 acquisitions since 2014 and after the disposal of Chelmsford
(3) Timing dependant on planning consents
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Inward Capital Investment – Pins & Strings
Opportunity

Key commercial benefits
1

Lower maintenance costs

A new generation bowling machine that requires less maintenance and is
simple to operate

2

Lower labour costs

Total estimated cost of c.£7.75m, based on fixed cost price agreement

3

Lower energy consumptions costs

4

Greater reliability for customers

5

Increased lane utilisation

£3.5m - £4m of potential annual benefits – outside of current analyst forecasts

H1 Progress
Successful trial completed at Feltham, running since Dec 2016
Games Per Stop at 622 vs company average of 223, improved reliability
Significantly reduced maintenance & labour costs
Positive customer feedback

H2 Plans
Extended trial – 5 sites to be converted during H2
No significant disruption to sales during conversion
Additional FY17 capital cost of c.£1m
Croydon completed during August, Northampton underway
Results to be reviewed early 2018 ahead of potential phased roll-out
Croydon
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Financial Review
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Financial performance
Revenue (£m)

Group adjusted EBITDA (£m)

18.1% CAGR

70.7% CAGR

67.3
53.0

17.6

+10.8%

+5.4%

46.8

33.3

10.1

35.1

8.5

9.4

5.7

FY14

FY15

FY16

HY16

HY17

Operating costs as % of Revenue(2)

EBITDA margin

FY14

FY15

FY16

HY16

12.2%

19.1%

26.2%

25.5%

HY17

26.8%

60.0%

Total Revenue growth of 5.4%(1)

57.4%
54.7%

53.8%

Improved operating cost leverage
52.5%

Group adjusted EBITDA + 10.8%(1)
Group adjusted EBITDA margin 26.8%(1)

FY14

FY15

FY16

HY16

HY17

(1) Proforma sales/EBITDA growth vs weeks 2-27 FY16, adjusted for the impact of the 53rd week in FY17
(2) Operating costs include site labour, rent, other property costs and other site operating costs
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Income statement
Reported to
Proforma to
26 June 2016 3 July 2016 (1)
34.3
33.3

26 weeks to
Revenue

2 July 2017
35.1

Cost of sales

(4.2)

(4.1)

(4.3)

Gross margin

30.1

29.2

30.8

Margin

87.8%

87.7%

87.8%

Total operating costs

(18.0)

(17.9)

(18.4)

% of revenue

52.4%

53.8%

52.5%

Central & Support office costs

(2.9)

(2.9)

(3.0)

% of revenue

8.3%

8.6%

8.7%

Total Costs

(20.8)

(20.7)

(21.4)

% of revenue

60.7%

62.3%

61.1%

9.3

8.5

9.4

27.1%

25.5%

26.8%

Group Adjusted EBITDA
Adjusted EBITDA margin

Change vs
Proforma
5.4%
5.6%

Total revenue £35.1m, growth of 5.4%
Like-for-like growth of 0.4%
Growth from additional sites of 5.0%

3.2%

Operating cost growth of 3.2%
6.6%

Like-for-like sites costs down 3%.
Growth driven by 5 additional sites

3.5%

Cost initiatives such as Fourth
Hospitality payroll system more than
mitigating cost inflation

10.8%

Group Adjusted EBITDA £9.4m, growth
of 10.8%

(1) Proforma 2016 reflects the impact of the 53rd week in FY16. Comparisons made vs weeks 2-27 FY16
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Income statement
26 June 2016

Proforma to
3 July 2016

2 July 2017

Change vs
Proforma

9.3

8.5

9.4

10.8%

Amortisation of intangible assets

(0.4)

(0.4)

(0.4)

Depreciation

(2.0)

(2.0)

(2.4)

Operating Profit before one-off items

6.9

6.1

6.6

Onerous provision released

0.1

0.1

0.1

-

-

(3.1)

(0.4)

(0.4)

(1.4)

6.6

5.8

2.2

Net interest(exc. Shareholder loan notes)

(0.7)

(0.7)

(0.4)

Shareholder loan note interest

(1.9)

(1.9)

(1.2)

4.0

3.1

0.6

(1.4)

(1.1)

(0.2)

2.5

2.0

0.4

3.92

3.08

0.65

4.9

4.3

6.0

7.48

6.65

9.27

-

-

3.0p

26 weeks to
Group Adjusted EBITDA

Exceptional costs – IPO
Exceptional costs – Other
Operating Profit

Profit before tax
Tax
(Loss)/Profit after tax
Basic earnings per share (pence)
Adjusted Profit after tax1
Adjusted basic earnings per share (pence)
Interim dividend (pence per share)

1

7.9%

Increased depreciation from 5 additional
sites since H116 & refurbishment
investment on FY15 acquisitions
IPO related cash costs of £3.1m

(62.0%)

Other exceptional costs include £0.7m of
non-cash capital cost write-off in relation
to previous banking facility

(81.0%)

Reduced bank debt and lower financing
costs resulting in reduction

(84.3%)

Shareholder loan note interest to zero from
H2 onwards

39.6%

Adjusted profit after tax up 39.6%
Adjusted basic earnings per share of 9.27p

-

Interim dividend of 3.0p per share, to be
paid 5 January 2018

(1) Adjusted Profit after tax and adjusted basic earnings per share are based on profit after tax before exceptional costs and shareholder loan note interest
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Cash flow statement

26 Weeks to
Group Adjusted EBITDA
Movement in net working capital
Net cash from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities
New site acquisitions
Purchase of property, plant equipment & software
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Finance lease capital repayments
Net drawdown / (repayment) of bank borrowings
Finance costs paid
Net cash used in financing activities
Tax paid

Pre exceptional cash flow post financing activities
Exceptional and one off items
Net cash inflow / (outflow)

26 June 2016

2 July 2017

9.3
0.6
9.9

9.4
(0.1)
9.3

(1.8)
(1.2)
(3.0)

(2.6)
(1.4)
(4.0)

(0.9)
(1.4)
(0.6)
(2.9)

(1.1)
(6.9)
(0.3)
(8.4)

-

(0.7)

4.0
(0.4)

(3.8)
(3.6)

3.6

(7.4)

Cash flow
Adjusted EBITDA
Movement in net working capital
Maintenance capex
Finance lease capital repayments
Finance lease interest
Operating free cash flow
Conversion

HY16
9.3
0.6
(0.4)
(0.9)
(0.1)
8.5
91%

HY17
9.4
(0.1)
(0.5)
(1.1)
(0.2)
7.5
80%

EBITDA to free cash conversion remains high
Strong cash conversion supports both the
continued investment in the business and an
attractive dividend yield
Access to RCF facility to fund incremental
investment opportunities with attractive returns,
such as Pins & Strings or accelerated acquisitions
Deleveraged balance sheet with limited bank
costs
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Balance sheet & Net debt
Balance Sheet as at
£m
Assets
Goodwill & other intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

Liabilities
Finance lease liabilities
Bank Borrowings
Trade and other payables & Provisions
Shareholder loan notes
Other liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net assets
Net debt as at
£m
Closing cash and cash equivalents
Bank loans / RCF
Net debt pre finance leases & shareholder loan notes
Shareholder loan notes
Finance leases
Statutory net debt

1 January
2017

2 July
2017

Change

25.7
34.7
1.3
3.3
10.2
75.3

27.1
35.1
1.4
2.4
2.8
68.7

1.3
0.4
0.1
(1.0)
(7.4)
(6.6)

(5.1)
(12.2)
(9.6)
(42.4)
(2.0)
(71.3)

(4.7)
(5.8)
(7.7)
(2.2)
(20.4)

0.5
6.3
1.9
42.4
(0.2)
50.9

Balance sheet strengthened with the
conversion of loan notes to equity on IPO

4.0

48.4

44.3

Bank net debt increased £0.5m,
impacted by £3.1m of IPO costs

1 January
2016

2 July
2017

Change

10.2
(12.9)
(2.7)
(42.4)
(5.1)
(50.3)

2.8
(6.0)
(3.2)
(4.7)
(7.9)

(7.4)
6.9
(0.5)
42.4
0.5
42.4

Cash utilised to reduce debt and for IPO
costs

Term loans repaid on IPO completion
£6m initial drawdown from committed
revolving credit facility

£15m committed facility
£5m additional uncommitted
accordion facility
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Summary & Half 2 Milestones
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FY17 H2 Target Milestones

Driving
Organic
Growth

Lease renewal at Swansea - 20
year lease. Significant
redevelopment at retail park
Completed 3 lease re-gears, and
1 lease renewal in September
Development of out-of-hours call
centre booking system
Leverage CRM database

Growth
through the
acquisition
of undermanaged
sites

Inward
capital
investment
in existing
estate

Continue acquisition discussions
with potential sites

Refurbishment underway at
Derby

Completed refurbishments at
Ipswich and Eastbourne

Refurbishment planned at
Swansea

Continue Tenpinisation at
Eastbourne and Rochdale

Refurbishment and additional
lanes at Fountain Park (STP)
Extended Pins & Strings trial to
five further sites
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Summary / Current Trading Update

Steady progress vs growth strategy during H1

Completed IPO, with no impact on underlying trading
On track to deliver milestones during H2
Strong start to trading in first 10 weeks of H2 – YTD LFL 3.6%
Confident of achieving Board’s plans for FY17
Interim dividend declared of 3.0p
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Q&A
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APPENDIX
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Financial Calendar
23 November 2017

Interim ex-dividend date

24 November 2017

Interim dividend record date

5 January 2018

Interim dividend payment date

21 March 2018

Full-Year results

24 May 2018

Final ex-dividend date

25 May 2018

Final dividend record date

9 May 2018

Annual General Meeting

5 July 2018

Final dividend payment date
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Ten Entertainment Group’s leadership team

Mark Willis

Alan Hand

Graham
Blackwell

Chief Financial
Officer

Chief Executive
Officer

Chief Commercial
Officer

Joined TEG as CFO in February 2017

Joined the Group in 2010

Previously Argos Finance Director and a
member of the Argos executive
management board

Significant experience in the mid market
family leisure sector

Also held role as Finance Director for
Group Finance at Home Retail Group
plc, which included being Head of
Investor Relations

Board level experience in senior
operational roles
Appointed Managing Director in 2015;
5 years as Operations Director at TEG

27 years’ leisure/bowling industry
expertise (Granada, Allied, Georgica)

12 years as a director at senior
operational level
Member of the Executive Committee of
the UK Bowling Industry Association
Integral to the successful transitions
through the various ownership stages of
the Group
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Non-executive board with deep experience
Nick Basing – Non Executive Chairman
•

Appointed Chairman of IB Equity (Holding company of
Tenpin) in 2015

•

Previously CEO of Essenden PLC and CEO of Paramount PLC

•

Currently non-Executive Chairman of Goals PLC

•

Prior to, NED of Brake Brothers Holdings and the All England
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club. Nick is an Operational
Advisor to Harwood Capital. Previously worked in consumer
and leisure sectors for Rank, Granada and Unilever

David Wild – Senior Independent NED

Rob McWilliam - Independent NED (Audit Chair)
•

Previously Executive Vice President of Finance and
then Consumables at Amazon EU between 2013 and
2017

•

Prior to this, 14 years at Asda including as Commercial
Finance and Strategy Director and UK Finance
Director

Christopher Mills – NED

•

Appointed to the Board of Domino’s Pizza as a nonexecutive Director in November 2013, appointed CEO in
2014

•

Founded Harwood Capital Management in 2011, a
successor from former parent company J O Hambro
Capital Management, which he co-founded in 1993

•

Previously CEO of Halfords Group plc and held senior roles
within Walmart and Tesco and was a non-executive director
of the multi-channel consultancy Practicology Limited

•

Previously director of Invesco MIM, where he was
head of North American investments and venture
capital, and of Samuel Montagu International

•

NED of IB Equity since 2015 and previously Essenden
PLC since 2009

Julie Sneddon – Independent NED
•

20 years in senior executive roles with The Walt Disney
Company, most recently as Executive Vice President of
Disney Stores Worldwide responsible for over 300 stores
across North America, Europe and Japan

•

Julie has led multiple strategic business development and
organisational transformation change initiatives for Disney
with a focus on retail, brand development and digital
transformation
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Operating model driving sustainable growth

Outcome

Execution

Strategy

1

2

3

Yield strategy
unlocking
revenue
growth

Fully
integrated
technology
platform

Capacity
management, pricing
and simplified
operations

Lane management
software increasing
peak time slots, CRM,
lane-side ordering

Maximising
revenue per
available lane

Driving asset
utilisation,
participation &
spend per
head

4

Culture &
people
systems

Clear accountabilities,
employee incentivisation

‘Investors In
People’ Gold
Standard
‘Great Place
to Work’
accreditation

5

Inward capital
investment in
existing estate

Growth
through the
acquisition of
undermanaged sites

Site refurbishment with
focus on ROI,
rebranded fascia

Identified pipeline and
“Tenpinisation” integration
strategy

Avg. ROI of
49% on
refurbishments

Avg. ROI of
27% on site
acquisitions(2)

Source: Company Information
(1)
Calculated as site EBITDA uplift divided by refurbishment cost at sites with more than 1 year trading post refurbishment
(2)
ROI calculation is net of consideration, fees and tenpinisation capex

(1)
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Investor relations contacts
For investor information and related services, including copies of all presentations, visit:
https://www.tegplc.co.uk/
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